COLD MEZZA – APPETIZERS

CLASSIC HUMMUS 7 ⭐️
Truly Authentic. Chickpeas, garlic, lemon juice & tahini, drizzled with extra virgin olive oil. Best enjoyed with beef tips + 3

MUTABBAL 8 ⭐️
Authentic fire roasted eggplant, garlic, lemon juice & tahini, drizzled with extra virgin olive oil.

MAGHMOUR – LEBANESE MOUSSAKA 8 ⭐️
Sliced eggplant cooked with chickpeas, tomato, garlic, diced onion.

SPICY MAKDOUS – STUFFED BABY OBERGINES 6 ⭐️
Eggplants stuffed with walnuts, red pepper and garlic. Cured with olive oil.

MEZZA PLATTER 14 ⭐️
An assortment of Vegetarian Grape Leaves, Falafel Fritters and Moussaka.

VEGETARIAN GRAPE LEAVES 9 ⭐️
Mixture of cooked rice, parsley, tomatoes, onion, rolled in grape leaves.

GARLIC LABNEH 6 ⭐️
Soft, smooth & creamy strained yogurt with garlic & dried mint topped with olive oil.

HOT MEZZA – APPETIZERS

FALAFEL FRITTERS 9 ⭐️
Crunchy patties made with chickpeas, garlic, onions, spices. Served with garnishing. 5 pcs.

MAKANEK – LEBANESE SAUSAGE 9 ⭐️
Sautéed beef sausages swimming in pomegranate sauce. 6 pcs.

SOUJOK – SPICY SAUSAGE 9 ⭐️
Armenian beef sausage, with tomato onion ragu sauce. 6 pcs.

GRILLED HALLOUMI CHEESE 9 ⭐️
Pan grilled! Served with baby arugula, tomatoes and balsamic vinegar.
BATATA HARRA 6
Cubes of home cut potatoes sautéed with cilantro, garlic, chili & lemon sauce. Garlic dip.

MOSAKHAN – CHICKEN STUFFED ROLLS 8
Whole wheat markouk bread, stuffed with shredded sautéed chicken. Yogurt dip. 4 pcs.

VEGGIE FRIED PLATTER 14
 Delicious deep-fried eggplant, cauliflower & falafel. Served with tahini sauce.

BEIRUT KIBBEH 10

ARAYES – MEAT STUFFED FLAT PITA 8
Lean ground beef, parsley, onion & spices. Toasted and garnished. Yogurt dip.

RKAKAT JIBNEH – CHEESE ROLLS 8
Fried Phyllo dough rolls stuffed with mixed cheese and mint. 4 pcs.

SAMBOUSIK 9
Delicious Ground beef filled pastry, onion & spices. Fried till golden crunchy. 4 pcs

PHOENICIAN FRIES 6
Seasoned fries with herbs. Served with our special garlic dip.

MAMA’S CAULIFLOWER 7
Flower dipped fried cauliflower. Served with tahini sauce.

SOUP & SALAD

ADAS – LENTIL SOUP 6
Good for you and always a hit! Red lentil soup topped with caramelized onion.

TABOULI SALAD - REGULAR 7 LARGE 10
Chopped parsley, bulgur, green onion, tomato. Fresh lemon juice & olive oil.

FATTOUSH SALAD - REGULAR 7 LARGE 10 (Add fetta or Halloumi +3)
Romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber, radish, bell pepper, fresh mint, toasted pita. House dressing.

PITA SANDWICHES

CHICKEN SHAWARMA PITA 7
Chicken breast & thigh, tomato, shredded iceberg lettuce, cucumber pickles, garlic sauce.

BEEF SHAWARMA PITA 7
Top Sirloin, tomato, topped with cucumber pickles, parsley onion & tarator sauce.

SHISH TAWOOK PITA 8
Marinated chicken breast, tomato, coleslaw, cucumber pickles & garlic sauce.

FALAFEL PITA 6
Falafel patties, tomato, parsley, mint, radish, cucumber pickles, tahini sauce.

BEEF KABAB PITA 9
Marinated tenderloin beef, tomato, hummus spread, parsley onion & pickles.
MAIN COURSE

SHISH TAWOOK PLATE 17
2 charbroiled skewers of marinated chicken breast. Biryani rice. Grilled tomato onion.

CHICKEN SHAWARMA PLATE 16

BEEF KABAB PLATE 20
2 charbroiled skewers of marinated tenderloin steak. Biryani rice. Grilled tomato onion.

BEEF SHAWARMA PLATE 18
Marinated slices of top round beef cooked in a skillet. Biryani rice. Grilled tomato onion.

YASMINE’S MIXED GRILL 22

GRILLED TIGER SHRIMP 20
Charbroiled, marinated in garlic, olive oil, cilantro. With sautéed veggies and Biryani rice.

LAMB CHOPS 23
Char-grilled marinated French Cut lamb chops. Sautéed vegetables & Biryani rice.

YASMINE & FRIENDS. (Suggested for 4 people) 85
DURING RAMADAN! This dish includes 4 rice puddings & 4 lentil soups!!!

SAYADIEH 20
Pan-fried Red snapper fillet, served over fragrant rice, caramelized onion, topped with house gravy & roasted almonds.

FROM THE OVEN - PIZZAS – MANAKEESH

ZAATAR – THYME 4
Thyme, sumac, sesame seeds & olive oil. Add cheese + 2 Add side of garlic labneh + 3

JIBNEH – CHEESE 5
Simple soul food. Baked with our cheese mix. Add Zaatar + 1

LAHMEH AJEEN – MEAT PIE 6
Minced beef with spices, onion, tomatoes. Add cheese + 2

MINIKEESH PLATTER 14
Make your own assortment from the above in 6 mini Lebanese Pizzas

VEGETARIAN PIZZA 9 (8 SLICES)
Mozzarella cheese, tomato, bell peppers, red onion, Kalamata olives.
DESSERTS & DRINKS

BAKLAWA 5
Flaky phyllo pastry filled with walnuts. Topped with crushed pistachios (3 pcs).

LEBANESE ICE CREAM – ASHTA 7 🌿
Topped with Lebanese cotton candy, honey and showered with crushed pistachios.

CHEESECAKE 8
Homemade. Sweet & delicious. Strawberry or Blueberry topping.

LAZY CAKE 7
Decadent! Fudgy and rich chocolate biscuit cake.

FRESH ORANGE JUICE 6

MINT LEMONADE 7

RASPBERRY LEMONADE 7

POP SODA 3 - PEPSI - DIET PEPSI - 7UP - GINGER ALE - ICED TEA

EXTRAS

*SHISH TAWOOK SKEWER  7
*BEEF KABAB SKEWER  8
*CHICKEN SHAWARMA  6
*BEEF KAFTA SKEWER  6
*SAUTEED VEGETABLES  7
*SIDE OF OLIVES & PICKLES  3
*SIDE OF RICE  4
*EXTRA GARLIC DIP  1
*EXTRA PITA .50c

Garlic Dip contains egg white

🌱 = Vegetarian 🌱 = Vegan 🌱 = Gluten Free

Allergen = Sesame Seeds/Tahini

All our meat is certified HALAL